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“Do right, love goodness, and walk humbly with your God.” Micah 6:8 

June 20, 2021�

         �

    Mass Schedule�             �

Saturday Vigil: 5 pm                                                                 

Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:00 am                

&  11:30 am                                           

First Saturday: 8 am  �

�

Daily Mass                                                               

Monday�Friday 8 am �

�

Reconcilia#on  �

Saturday: 3:00�4:00 pm                                                

or by appointment  �

                                           �

Parish Office Hours�

Sunday � 8 am�Noon�

Monday�Friday: 8 am �5 pm�

Closed 12�1 pm  (Mon�Fri)�

Closed Saturday�

�

�

Rectory Phone number�

330�688�6411�

www.holyfamilystow.org�

�

�

Perpetual Eucharis#c Adora#on                                                                                                                             

Call 330�678�8335 �

�

�

Holy Family Parish School                                                                                                                             

               330�688�3816� �

www.holyfamilyschoolstow.org�

�

�

Holy Family  

is a  

Stewardship 

Parish 



�

�

          READINGS FOR NEXT SUNDAY 

  

Wisdom 1:13-15; 2:23-24: Death entered the world 

through the work of the devil.  

 

2 Corinthians 8:7,9,13-15: As Christ became poor for 

our sake, so must we share with those in need from our                          

abundance.  

 

Mark 5:21-43: Jesus heals a woman afflicted with a hemorrhage 

and raises Jairus’s daughter from death.  

 

For Reflection: Each individual must make his or her own act of 

faith in affirming Jesus as God’s Son. What will your act of faith 

be? 

Saturday, June 19th�

5:00 pm     Bill Raymond (Family) �

Sunday, June 20th�

7:30 am     People of the Parish                                                                                    �

9:00 am     Veronica Harrison (Gelonese Family) �

11:30 am   Bernie Leising (Family) �

Monday, June 21st� � � �  �

8:00 am    Carol McDonnell (Crognale Family) �

Tuesday, June 22nd�

8:00 am    Ron Petron (Korvick Family) �

Wednesday, June 23rd�

8:00 am     Erin Kunth (Anita Romen) �

Thursday, June 24th�

8:00 am     Josie Podges (Friends at the Diocese) �

Friday, June 25th                                                               �

8:00 am     Joseph Romanick (Rollick Family) �

Saturday, June 26th�

5:00 pm     Sophie Seligman (Holy Family Parish Staff) �

Sunday, June 27th�

7:30 am     John P. Wilson (Family) �

9:00 am     People of the Parish                                                                                    �

11:30 am   Domenico Cipollone (Michelina Ricci) �

While Masses will ordinarily be 

said on the date that you      

arrange, circumstances may    

necessitate a change. Please 

check the bulletin each week.�

EVENTS OF THE PARISH�

Rectory Office Hours�

Sunday � 8:00am to Noon�

Monday � Friday 8:00am to 5:00pm�

� � (Closed Noon to 1:00pm)�

Saturday � Closed�

We ask all visitors to wear a mask and limit your visits. 

Please use the mail slot to drop off items. �

�

Bulletin Submission Email�

Please know that you can send your bulletin submissions to 

the following email: hfbulletin@holyfamilystow.org   �

Submissions are due by noon Saturday the week before �

Monday, June 21st:�

� � 7:00 pm KOC Rosary in LCH�

� � 7:30 pm KOC Business Mtg in LCH�

Tuesday, June 22nd�

� � 6:00 pm Legion of Mary in Rm 5�

Thursday, June 24th:�

� � 7:30 pm Culture of Life Mtg in Rm 1�

Saturday, June 26th:�

� � 8:00 am Men’s Bible Study in Rm 1�

Sunday, June 27th:�

� � 12:45 pm Catholic Commissions Racial Justice Panel �

                                                      Program in LCH�

� � 7:00 pm Kings Men in Rm 1�

� �

�

�

�

�

Emma Lynn Trego �

�

Holy Family Parish� � � � � � � � �        Stow, Ohio �

HOLY FAMILY OFFERTORY GIVING 

WEEKLY REPORT 

�

�

June Faith Direct………………………….……… $52,400.00 �

Sunday Collection for June 13th:…...................$12,612.00�

Second Collection for June 13th:......……....…......$573.00�

.�

Thank you for your continued support! 

We extend our sincere sympathy and prayers 

to the family and friends of our recently       

deceased: �Janet Gaydos, wife of John 

Gaydos; Joseph Tassone Jr, parishioner;       

Patricia Martis, wife of Joe Martis and mother 

of Melissa McClelland & Elizabeth Hradesky �

Joining                   

forces with 

the                  

American 

Red Cross, 

The Stow�Munroe Falls Lions are sponsoring the 

blood drive at The Holy Family Church Hall on 

Tuesday,  July 6, 2021 from 1�7 pm. Please 

bring your Red Cross Donor Card or some form of 

picture ID (ex.Ohio’s Driver’s License). Call                    

1�800�733�2767 for an appointment.�

Congratulations to Joseph DiLullo and       

Katherine  Rietschlin �� who were married 

on June 13, 2020 in Sacred Heart of Jesus 

Church, Bethlehem, Ohio. �
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�� Jesus woke up, rebuked the wind, and said to the sea, “Quiet! Be still!”��Mark 4: 35�41�

      Within each of us is the grace of the “awakened” Jesus in today’s Gospel �� the wisdom, the patience, the courage to �

      discern the presence of God amid the storms of tension, fear, anxiety, and injustice that batter our lives.� The grace of �

      the Risen Christ enables us to discern the presence of God amid the roar of anger and mistrust and to recognize the �

      light of God in the midst of darkness.  �Question for the Car:   In the midst of the storms of life � do I try to discern�

      the presence of God?�

�

�� Some recent points of information: �

�� Capital Campaign �� As of June 7:� 707 Parishioners have pledged a total of�$2,937,982 toward our goal of 

$3,000,000 �� and�$1,905,284 (moving up each week!)�has been paid on these pledges.� A Wonderful                     

Response!!��Thank you for your support.  �

�

�� We will “any day now” begin work on this Summer’s phase of the HVAC replacement in the Church.  We have 

recently accepted a bid ($878,944.00) for this work � and have now received Diocesan approval to get started.  I am 

very grateful for your generous response to our Capital Campaign � which allows us to move forward with this project.  

The brick “connector” between the Church and the Rectory was completed last Fall.  Most of the equipment for the new 

HVAC system will be installed on the “roof” of this structure.  Ductwork, etc. will be installed throughout the Church and 

Lower Church Hall.  We expect some disruption � especially on weekdays/workdays in the coming months � and 

we will need to be “creative and patient” when it comes to scheduling during the construction period.  We hope to limit 

disruption over the weekends.  We also hope and pray that the “old” AC system will continue to operate until 

the new system is fully operational �

�

� � � � � � � � � � � ~con�nued~�

June 20, 2021                                                           Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time��

�� The Bishops of Ohio have invited and encouraged those of us who are able to return to the regular “in     

person” celebration of the Sunday Eucharist as of June 6.  While many of us have felt comfortable doing 

this for some time now � we recognize that many folks have continued to make use of the “COVID Dispensation” 

until now.  Hopefully, many of our friends have received the vaccine � or have observed the decline in the COVID 

“numbers” � and will feel comfortable returning on Sundays.  As always, the usual dispensation applies for those 

who are ill, for those caring for someone who is ill, or for other reasonable situations.  Welcome all!�

�

�� As we return to fuller attendance at Masses, we need to re�establish and reorganize such ministries as lectors, 

commentators, servers, extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion, ushers and hospitality ministers.  We plan to 

have training sessions for each of these ministries during the next couple of months.   We hope to welcome back 

those who may have been unable to serve during COVID � and welcome new volunteers for any of these            

ministries.  Please watch for announcements about sign�ups and training.�

�

�� Recall that some folks have remained reluctant to be in crowded places � because of their own health issues or the 

health of those in their care.  They may remain tentative as they return to “in person” worship � and we can do our 

best to help them feel welcomed.�

�

�� Face masks are no longer required �� but those who have not been vaccinated or are otherwise vulnerable are 

strongly encouraged to wear one.  I personally plan to continue to wear a mask in the church � in solidarity with 

those (including children) who have not been vaccinated and with those who are still getting used to returning to 

church and other crowded situations.   �

�

�� Holy water will once again be available, as will the Sign of Peace.  If you wish to remain cautious about 

these, that is your choice.  Social distancing is relaxed � but we should still respect each other’s “comfort zones”.  

Hand sanitizing is still encouraged.  Space will still be available for seating (with Livestreaming) in the  

Lower Church Hall � if you find the church uncomfortably crowded.  Livestreaming � for those at home � will          

continue.�

�

�� Construction �� Once we begin work (in a couple weeks, hopefully) on the HVAC systems in the church, there may 

be times that some pews may be temporarily unavailable.  We will stop the HVAC work briefly when we have a      

funeral � but will generally be unable to make the church available ( as has become more common since COVID) 

for visitation before the funeral.  Funeral directors are aware of this and will work with us.�



�

�

�� For those with gluten intolerance or other reason to refrain from receiving the Sacred Host at Communion time � please 

check with one of the priests and we will arrange an opportunity to receive Holy Communion from the Cup or to receive 

a low�gluten host.�

�

�� Garden Volunteers � If you would like to “adopt a plot” � one of the 14 gardens scattered around our parish property � 

please contact Fr. Rosing:  330�688�6412, Ext. 215 or pjrosing@holyfamilystow.org � or Jim Coudriet:                       

jcoudriet@holyfamilyschoolstow.org.  We will be happy to assign you a garden area and arrange for materials and 

plants.�

�

�� I am very much aware that the COVID�19 crisis � and associated financial disruptions � has changed personal               

financial security for many of you � beyond your "typical” circumstances.  I realize that some folks may need to adjust 

their contributions to Holy Family until they are in a better place.  I understand and respect the decisions you have 

needed to make.  We all pray for better times ahead.  We will get through this.  We are people of love, faith � and hope. 

Thank you �� for your exceptional generosity to the Parish and the works of the Church.�

�

�� Holy Family School � A “Blue Ribbon School of Excellence”:  Parents of school age � or pre�school age �              

children are encouraged to consider Holy Family School for their children.  We suggest that you contact Mrs. Heather 

Hawk Frank, Principal, at: 330�688�6412, Ext. 310 � or Mrs. Katrine Franklin, Administrative Assistant, at:                 

330�688�6412, Ext. 314 � for further information about our School or to arrange a tour.  We participate in EdChoice.�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � Fr. Paul J. Rosing�

Social Concerns:�

�

Join us in person or on ZOOM for�

"Being Allies in the Work  for Racial Justice"�

A Panel Dialogue on Faith and Racial Solidarity, with a Juneteenth Opening Prayer�

Next Sunday, June 27, 2021 �� 1:00�2:30 PM�

Here at Holy Family Catholic Church �� Lower Church Hall�

Presented by the Catholic Commission of Summit County�

Featuring:�

Sr. Joanne Caniglia OP, Dominican Sister  of Peace�Akron, Prof., Kent State University;�

Michael Anthony Howard, Faith in Action Minister , Living Water  Assn., Ohio NE UCC;�

Marybeth Irvine, Dominican Assoc. of Peace, retired teacher/admin.; and �

Joe Tucker, Executive Director , South Street Ministr ies, Akron �

“Hybrid” participation options: Via either  in�person attendance or online via Zoom. �

Safe�seating at tables spaced throughout hall for social�distancing as desired.�

Masks required for unvaccinated in�person attendees. �

Via Zoom:�To receive the event Zoom link, RSVP by email to: Jeff Campbell at jcampbell@ccdocle.org .�

(Program is free)�

Parking:�Parking in front and in rear of church�

Cosponsored by: Catholic Commission of Summit County, w ith �

Akron Interfaith Social Justice Group and Akron Area Interfaith Council (AAIC)�

Holy Family Parish� � � � � � � � �        Stow, Ohio �
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Lifting of the Dispensation from the Obligation of Mass�

Effective 5/6 June 2021�

The celebration of the Eucharist at Mass is the source and summit of our life and mission as Catholics.�

������������

As of March 2020, due to the outbreak of the COVID�19 pandemic, all Roman Catholics throughout the entire        

Province of Cincinnati, which comprises all six dioceses of Ohio, have been dispensed from the obligation to attend 

Mass on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation.� However, with the decrease of cases in our state, the widespread 

availability of vaccines, and following the guidance of public health officials, we are now able to safely accommodate 

more parishioners for Masses.� Therefore,�effective June 5/6, the Solemnity of the Body and Blood of Christ, the 

general dispensation from the obligation to attend Mass is hereby lifted throughout the state of Ohio.��

Except for the unique situations as described below, those who are otherwise healthy are obliged to return to Sunday 

Mass by the weekend of June 5�6, 2021:�

If you have any questions about any specific needs, concerns or protocols, you are urged to contact the parish           

directly.� Your priests, who have the authority to dispense in individual cases, may be helpful in addressing individual 

concerns.�

The obligation to attend Mass is a joyful one, reflecting the very character of who we are as Catholics�

�� Those who are seriously ill, exhibit flu�like symptoms and/or may have a contagious disease (including quarantine due 

to exposure).�

�� Those who are unable to attend Mass through no fault of their own (e.g. transportation issue).�

�� Those who are homebound and/or incapacitated due to age, infirmity and/or medical restrictions.�

�� Those who have compromised health conditions and/or at high risk of contracting the virus.�

�� Those who are caretakers of person who are sick or of persons at high�risk of serious illness if they contract Covid 

virus.�

Give your dad an     

amazing gi�!!�

Invite your dad to join 

you at The FEST on     

Sunday, August 8, 2021.   The FEST is a day of faith, 

family and fun both in person and virtual (from the 

comfort of your home).  Come and hear your favorite 

Chris�an ar�sts: for King and Country, Danny Gokey, 

Tauren Wells and We are  Messengers.    There will also 

be amazing displays and ac�vi�es to encourage you 

and your family to walk in the ways of the Lord.        

Special thanks to our friends 

at Marcs, Dole, Sherwood 

Food, and Barons Bus for their       

support to keep The FEST alive 

and strong and a great family 

day for you and your dad.  

Check out all the details at:   

www.theFEST.us.  �

June 20, 2021                                                           Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time��
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Holy Family Parish� � � � � � � � �        Stow, Ohio �

�

SUPPORT FOR OUR   

SEMINARIANS�

The Parents of Priests Organization of 

our Cleveland Diocese works to support 

the needs of the seminarians at               

Borromeo and St. Mary Seminaries in 

many ways, including financial and       

spiritual support. One of the ways that 

members of the Diocese, and                   

especially our own Holy Family Parish, 

can also assist these men is through 

spiritual support. Each day is                     

designated for prayer support for     

seminarians as well as our Pope,     

Bishop Edward Malesic, Pastors, 

Priests, and other related intentions.�

Please use this insert and keep it in a 

place where you can see it each day 

and thoughtfully say a prayer of support 

for the name listed on that day, as well 

as for an increase in vocations. �
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Immigration: � �

�

“World Refugee Day �� June 20, 2021�

God of our Wandering Ancestors, Long have we known That your heart is with the refugee: �

That you were born into time In a family of refugees Fleeing violence in their homeland, Who then gathered up their hungry 

Child And fled into alien country. Their cry, your cry, resounds through the ages: ‘Will you let me in?’�

Give us hearts that break open When our brothers and sisters turn to us with that same cry. Then surely all these things will 

follow: Ears will no longer turn deaf to their voices. Eyes will see a moment for grace instead of a threat. Tongues will not be 

silenced but will instead advocate. And hands will reach out� working for peace in their homeland, working for justice in the 

lands where they seek safe haven. �

Lord, protect all refugees in their travels. May they find a friend in me And so make me worthy Of the refuge I have found in 

you. AMEN�

According to the 1951 Refugee Convention, a refugee is one who ‘owing to a well�founded fear of being persecuted for                                 

reasons of race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group or political opinion, is outside the country of his 

nationality, and is unable to, or owing to such fear, is unwilling to avail himself of the protection of that country.’ The Catholic 

Church has for decades taken seriously the plight of these vulnerable refugees and through advocacy, education efforts, 

and service provision sought to provide increased protections for them.�

What is the Catholic Church’s teaching on refugees? Every human being is created in the image of God, entitled to dignity 

and respect. Assisting those in need is a fundamental Christian duty derived directly from Christ, himself a migrant and a 

child of refugees. We are called to welcome our new neighbors with the same compassionate love we would want             

ourselves to be shown in a time of persecution, and to provide support and care for refugees overseas in tenuous                

situations. �

Migration and Refugee Services, Justice For Immigrants, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops�

June 20, 2021                                                           Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time��

��� During this 40th Anniversary of the Refugee Act of 1980, we commemorate the many contributions of refugees 

over the years and also the refugees on the frontline of the COVID�19 crisis, with 161,000 refugee health care 

workers and 170,000 in the U.S. food supply chain. �

��� Jesus calls us to welcome refugees and immigrants, saying that we are meeting Him face�to�face. �

��� The Catholic community supports refugees around the world by advocating to protect U.S. foreign aid and a refu-

gee program safe for refugees and for welcoming communities. �

��� Today, more than 70 million people around the world have been forcibly displaced from their homes; nearly 26 mil-

lion of these individuals are refugees. �

	�� The United States has traditionally been at the cornerstone of the international humanitarian system that protects 

refugees who so desperately need help. We must maintain our leadership position and protect lifesaving U.S. de-

velopment and humanitarian assistance, to meet basic needs and address root causes of migration and displace-

ment. �


�� The U.S. refugee protection and resettlement program has enjoyed bipartisan support for 40 years, a life�saving 

program protecting the vulnerable and uniting fractured families. �

��� Refugees are the most thoroughly vetted individuals to enter the United States, going through a series of security 

screenings, including biographic and biometric checks, medical screenings, forensic document testing, and in�

person interviews with highly trained government officials. The information examined to confirm a refugee’s identity 

is checked against law enforcement and intelligence databases, including those of the National Counterterrorism 

Center, Department of Defense, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Department of State, and Department of Home-

land Security. If there is any doubt about whether a refugee is a security risk, he or she will not be admitted to the 

United States.”�
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Holy Family Parish� � � � � � � � �        Stow, Ohio �

Natural Family Planning 

classes will be held at 

Holy Family, Stow            

beginning June 30, 2021 

at 7:00 pm. Classes give 

all the resources neces-

sary to successfully             

practice NFP.��The        

classes are great for both married and engaged couples seeking to 

bring their relationship in accord with the Church's divine teaching, 

as well as those seeking to lead a more natural, healthy  life-

style.��NFP is perfect for all couples including those having prob-

lems getting pregnant and also for those who wish to postpone 

pregnancy.��NFP keeps alive romance, courtship, reverence and 

respect in your relationship.� There are 4 sessions for this 

class:� 6/30, 7/14, 8/4, 8/18.��For more information, or to register, 

call Leo and Toni Doty (330) 689�0632 or�akdoty@kent.edu �

This time last year the world 

was turned upside down due 

to COVID-19, but our parish 

ministries continued because 

so many people needed our 

help. Recuring gifts helped sustain our parish in unprecedented 

times, and continue to be a vital source of support for ministries 

that are a lifeline to those in need in our community.  

 

Life is returning to normal, but so many continue to depend on Holy 

Family. The more people use eGiving, the stronger foundation we 

will have for ministries that bring hope in times of uncertainty.   

 

We prayerfully request that you consider signing up for eGiving 

from your computer, smartphone or tablet. You can set up a       

recurring donation or make a one-time gift. 

Sign up today by visiting faith.direct/OH280, 

Thank you for your continued support of our parish family.  

God Bless You, Fr. Rosing 

Good Neighbors food bank serves             

Peninsula, Hudson, Stow, Silver 

Lake, Munroe Falls and Cuyahoga 

Falls.�

We are in need of: new Girls 

shorts sizes 4�16, new teen 

summer clothing, deodorant, 

toothpaste, bar soap,�

canned cat food and Ramen Noodles.� Thank you 

very much for your continued support!�

For information, please contact Debra Radecky 

at�Debra.Radecky@gmail.com�
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� � � �      Parish Staff�

 To call a staff member below, dial 330�688�6412, then the extension listed:�

�

�

�

Father Paul J. Rosing, Pastor, ext. 215 �

pjrosing@holyfamilystow.org �

�

Father Andrew J. Gonzalez,  Parochial Vicar, ext. 217 �

gonzalez@holyfamilystow.org�

�

Father Michael J. Denk, Parochial Vicar, ext. 223 �

denk@holyfamilystow.org �

�

Deacon John Green, Permanent Deacon, ext, 467 �

Deacon Philip P. Kamlowsky, Deacon, Retired �

�

Mrs. Amy Rich,  Business Manager, ext. 221�

rich@holyfamilystow.org�

�

Mr. Ed Coia, Operations Manager, ext. 220  �

coia@holyfamilystow.org   �

Mrs. Barbie Byrne, Pastoral Associate, ext. 272   �

(RCIA) byrne@holyfamilystow.org  �

�

Mrs. Heather Hawk Frank, Principal, ext. 310 �

hhawkfrank@holyfamilyschoolstow.org �

�

Ms. Abby Gresser, PSR Coordinator & Youth & Young Adult 

Ministry Associate,  ext. 271 gresser@holyfamilystow.org �

�

Mrs. Jamie Heinl, Stewardship & Ministry Engagement, �

ext. 213 heinl@holyfamilystow.org �

�

�

Mrs. Sandy Michaels, Music Director, ext. 250                              �

michaels@holyfamilystow.org �

�

Holy Family will assist with the meal at St. Bernard's on Sunday, June 27, 

2021.� Because of the pandemic the meal will be "take out" only.� Six to eight 

volunteers are needed, with prep starting at 3:00 p.m. and serving begin-

ning at 4:15 p.m.� If you are able to help please contact Doris Deleandro at          

330�677�4059 so we can be sure to have enough help.� Thank you.�

Parishioners who would like to support the meal ministry at St. Bernard's 

could donate individual fruit cups or applesauce cups for the "take out" 

meals.� You may place them in the bin in the lower church hall that is marked 

"St. Bernards" and they will be delivered to the kitchen.� Any help is always appreciated.� Thank you.��

Holy Family Certificate Program�

Effective June 30, 2021, the Holy Family Certificate Program will no longer be     

offered.  This was a program that started many, many years ago and was very  

successful.  However, over the past few years the program has not been as            

popular.  Some vendors that we purchased cards from have gone out of business 

and we are only left with very few stores, retailers and restaurants we can order 

from.  Due to the limited offerings, not as many people have taken part in this        

program.  As such, this program will come to an end once all cards currently on 

hand are sold or June 30, 2021, whichever comes first.  We will not be taking any special orders during this time.  

We thank everyone who has supported the school through this program and we apologize for any inconvenience 

this may cause anyone. �

Our Weekday Chapel will remain open for Eucharistic Adoration and private prayer.  We ask that you limit    

yourselves to 5 or 6 persons at a time – for mandated “social distancing”.  If more are present, please go 

into the church so that we can maintain  compliance.  

Jesus says: “Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you rest…learn 

from me; for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls” (Matthew 11:28–29).  Time in 

Adoration is the perfect place to cultivate your relationship with the Lord.    

Adoration hours in need of adorers - Wednesdays & Thursdays 9-10 PM.   Call Bill or Mary Ann Kolosi (330-678-8335) for 

information and to sign up.  Hours before the Blessed Sacrament for the week ending June 12 were 320. 

June 20, 2021                                                           Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time��
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330-923-1333

 OH Lic #14610
www.beckwithheatcool.com

 Hly Fmly

Save $25 
WITH THIS AD

Present at time of Purchase.
not valid with other offers

Vincent’s BakeryVincent’s Bakery
2038 E. Bailey Rd • 2038 E. Bailey Rd • Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221

Italian Wedding Cakes! Cookie Trays!Italian Wedding Cakes! Cookie Trays!

330-923-8217330-923-8217

Extraordinary People.
Exceptional Care.

For Caregiver Services 234.815.0140
Job Opportunities 234.815.0145

www.firstlighthomecare.com

Non-Medical Care
$100 OFF$100 OFF

$20 off your first 5 cleanings$20 off your first 5 cleanings
Summit CountySummit County

330-634-9723330-634-9723
Portage CountyPortage County

330-673-3992330-673-3992
Valid for new weekly or biweekly customers. Not valid with other offers. Cash value Valid for new weekly or biweekly customers. Not valid with other offers. Cash value 

1/1000 of  1 cent. ©2010 Merry Maids L.P.1/1000 of  1 cent. ©2010 Merry Maids L.P.

 While You’re Waiting
 for Paradise...

 Lunch, Dinner
 & Catering

 330•928•6600

Air Conditioning • Heating • RefrigerationAir Conditioning • Heating • Refrigeration
Honesty With QualityHonesty With Quality

48 Northeast Ave. • Tallmadge48 Northeast Ave. • Tallmadge
  Industrial - Commercial - ResidentialIndustrial - Commercial - Residential  24 Hour Service24 Hour Service
  TOM FISHERTOM FISHER, PRESIDENT , PRESIDENT 633-1484633-1484

OH LIC # 18210OH LIC # 18210

Joe & Betty LamusgaJoe & Betty Lamusga
330-922-0002330-922-0002

cuyahogafallswindows.comcuyahogafallswindows.com

We are privately owned and 
operated with over 60+ 

years healthcare experience
Hospice: Call us to discuss your specific 

situation and needs. “Our only regret is that we did not call sooner”
 —Family of hospice patient Home Care: Bathing, toileting, 

dressing, laundry, errands, medication reminders

 Contact Us
 3792 State Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, 44223
 216.916.1110
 www.gardensofwesternreservehospice.com

Please support our advertisers and 
mention you saw their ad here.

Stow Complete 
Auto Repair

24/7 Estimates
Family-Owned & Trusted Since 1978

    330-688-3611
1619 Commerce Dr., Stow

www.joes-auto.com

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today! 
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6637

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.
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 Dennis Dunn Bob Oziomek Dennis Dunn Bob Oziomek
 3333 Kent Rd. 330-688-3866 3333 Kent Rd. 330-688-3866

www.dunn-quigley.com

Tania I. Kurtz, D.O.Tania I. Kurtz, D.O.
Michele C. Marshall, M.D.Michele C. Marshall, M.D.

3925 Darrow Rd., Ste. 1053925 Darrow Rd., Ste. 105
Stow, OH 44224Stow, OH 44224

330 686 8424330 686 8424
www.ccpstow.comwww.ccpstow.com

Mary Dubelko, DVMMary Dubelko, DVM
Christie Tymcio, DVMChristie Tymcio, DVM

Erin Dulka Macek, DVMErin Dulka Macek, DVM
Eileen Savier, DVMEileen Savier, DVM

Great healthcareGreat healthcare
for the life of your pet.for the life of your pet.

4983 Darrow Rd., Stow, OH4983 Darrow Rd., Stow, OH

330-686-2200330-686-2200
www.keystonevetclinic.comwww.keystonevetclinic.com

ParishionerReal Estate Services

Valerie Ursetta, CRS, ABR, CNE
Certified Residential Specialist

Accredited Buyer Representative
Certified Negotiation Expert

STOW OFFICE
330-592-6711 - Cell

“Don’t Make A 
Move Without Me”

Falls Catholic
Credit Union

33 Graham Rd. • Cuyahoga Falls, OH33 Graham Rd. • Cuyahoga Falls, OH
330-929-7341 | www.fallsccu.org330-929-7341 | www.fallsccu.org

 By members’ choice, your deposits are insured by American Share Insurances up to $250,000 per account. By members’ choice, your deposits are insured by American Share Insurances up to $250,000 per account.
 This institution is not federally insured. This institution is not federally insured.
  MEMBERS’ ACCOUNTS ARE NOT INSURED OR GUARANTEED BY ANY GOVERNMENT OR MEMBERS’ ACCOUNTS ARE NOT INSURED OR GUARANTEED BY ANY GOVERNMENT OR 
  GOVERNMENT-SPONSORED AGENCY.GOVERNMENT-SPONSORED AGENCY.

3428 Darrow Rd.3428 Darrow Rd.
330-688-3171330-688-3171

Bring Coupon in for 

$3.00 OFF 
Any Entree Over $8!
(Specials Excluded)

HF

CFOCFOvaluevalue for small businesses for small businesses
Richard P. Bedell, CPA, MBARichard P. Bedell, CPA, MBA

(Parishioner)(Parishioner)
www.bedellcfoservices.comwww.bedellcfoservices.com •  • (330) 814-5885(330) 814-5885

3-P Painting3-P Painting
All Your Painting NeedsAll Your Painting Needs

Ted Uzl  Ted Uzl  Licensed & InsuredLicensed & Insured
330-329-0955 | 330-329-0955 | Email: teduzl3p@gmail.comEmail: teduzl3p@gmail.com

THIS SPACE IS
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www.marhofer.com       888-448-4516       Stow            Cuy. Falls    Cuy. Falls     Cuy. Falls             N. Canton               Stow

KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS 
FR. MARUSKIN COUNCIL #10936 
STOW, HUDSON & PENINSULA 

Contact: Bob Eikenburg GK 440-759-2378 or 
Norm Siroki FS 330-655-7880 

www.holyfamilystow.org/kofcstow
All Catholic men 18 years or older are invited to join

1313 W. MAIN ST. • KENT   
330.673.9900

BISTROKENT.COM

LUNCH • MARTINI LOUNGE
DINNER • CATERING

Celebrating 50 Years !
Service & Value
V
V

V

V

Over 30 Quality Brands
Unbeatable Customer Service
Orthopedic Fitting
Shoe Repair

3260 Kent Rd. Stow
(Rt. 59, 2 blocks west of Rt. 91)

330-688-7808
www.longsshoes.com

Bob Reeves: 330-606-2658
Brick Patios/Walkways • Retaining Walls

Landscape Design • Trees & Shrubs
Outdoor Kitchens & Living Spaces
Mulching • Fire Pits & Fire Places

www.brslandscapeconstruction.com

Tina White
REALTOR®

Parishioner
Senior Real Estate Specialist
Cell: 330-388-7721
whitetina388@gmail.com

$25 OFF
*WITH THIS AD

Parishioner Owned

plumbing • heating
cooling • drains

wells • pumps • tanks

330-688-1220
www.JandJPlumbing.com

 Helping
 Parish
 Families
 Make 
 the
  Right
  Move

Tony Morganti, CRS
Realtor
tony@tonymorganti.com
330-352-9513

Carol Morganti
Realtor
carolmorganti@remax.net
330-352-9516

142 N. Water St., Kent • 142 N. Water St., Kent • 330-673-9827330-673-9827
www.htbnk.comwww.htbnk.com

D & D
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

Your Local Contractor
Specialists in Building and

Remodeling for Over 30 Yrs.

ROOM ADDITIONS
KITCHENS & BATHS

GARAGES
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

REMODELING
DECKS & PORCHES

BASEMENTS

330-688-5542
Call for your FREE Estimates Today!
www.DDHomeImprovement.net

SOLD IN 2 DAYS

Another sale for Holy Family Parishioners!Another sale for Holy Family Parishioners!  
Contact me to make a move in 2019Contact me to make a move in 2019

Steve Mosholder, BrokerSteve Mosholder, Broker
330-554-6770330-554-6770

Steve@Mosholder.comSteve@Mosholder.com
99% Sale Price v List Price 3 Years in a row99% Sale Price v List Price 3 Years in a row

  Steve Mosholder,Steve Mosholder,  Broker/OwnerBroker/Owner
  REALTORREALTOR
  Parishioner/VolunteerParishioner/Volunteer
  330-554-6770330-554-6770
  Steve@Mosholder.comSteve@Mosholder.com

#1 REALTOR 
Akron Beacon Journal

OVER 99% SALE PRICE V. LIST PRICE
6 DAYS ON MARKET“Call our Dad!”“Call our Dad!”

 Modern real estate tools
 & Old Fashioned Values.

 Maria Grimm, Realtor, SRS, E-pro, LRS
 Multi Million Dollar Producer
 330-573-7818
 www.mgrimm.russellrealty.com
 EM: realtormgrimm@gmail.com

 Greg Mertes, DMD
 Kelsey Stehli, DDS
 Accepting New Patients 

330-655-kids(5437)
5655 Hudson Dr., Ste. 300 • Hudson
www.mertesdental.com

440-376-5405
3226 Kent Rd., Stow, OH

Email: reservehearingcenter@gmail.com

 Heating &
 Air Conditioning

“Always Your Best Buy”
 Cuyahoga Falls Akron
 330-686-9982 330-434-6001

leesheatingandairconditioning.com

STEPHEN J. BELLI dds, ms • LAURA M. STREIT dds, msd

BelliStreitSmiles.com


